Flammer Panoramas Theater
This wide-screen theater shows movies daily and is the location for special events and some Wild Center shows.

Ticket Desk
The front desk has daily schedules, ticketing, membership sales and people who can answer questions about what's where.

Planet Adirondack
This special theater houses a floating globe that comes alive with everything from hurricanes to jet travel patterns. There are hundreds of shows to see, and our staff is there to spin them for you.

Naturalists Cabinet
A room of hands-on activities with exhibits to hold, computers that help you imitate birds and beautiful models of many of the Adirondacks' most treasured life forms.

Otter Falls
A waterfall and splash pool with live otters, daily shows, and chances to watch the otters swim and play. The falls have places to get close to otters and trout too.

Store
All Wild Supply Co. sales support the Center’s mission. The store offers a wide assortment of gifts, books and toys. Members receive special discounts.
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Welcome!

The Wild Center is privately funded by members and other supporters. Members receive free admission and special pricing for guests. You can join today, or online at wildcenter.org/belong. We hope you enjoy your visit, and please check out our website, Facebook, and Twitter to learn more about our mission and stay in touch.

Key

1. Butterfly Garden
   Accessible from the Pond Loop Trail.

2. Please see other side of this map for a detailed floorplan of our main interior space.

3. Trail System
   Extensive trails can all be accessed from the outdoor cafe area.

4. Esplanade Tent
   We host farmers markets and other special events in the covered space.

5. Picnic Tables
   A natural place to let the small ones run wild in a play area Huck Finn would recognize.

6. Pines Play Area
   Experience life as it’s lived in the Adirondack forest.

7. Wild Walk Entrance
   The place to start our trail up and over the treetops.

8. The Snag
   A forty-foot high tree trunk filled with stories about life in the wood(s).

9. The Twig Tree House
   Hang out 25 feet above the ground.

10. Spiders Web
    See life from a truly towering spot.

11. Bald Eagle’s Nest
    Trail to the Oxbow Marsh

12. Canoe Docks
    Plus viewing decks for the marsh.
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